Open Two To Do lists - How to start them with spec
Posted by QuaidOralious - 2013/01/25 12:50
_____________________________________

How would I start rainlendar with specific calendars instead of what i had last?
I have 5 or 6 calendars

~On a mac~
Reason:
Needed to open two To Do lists, i like to separate work from regular life.
At first I copied rainlendar and was running two of them. then found I could do and get rid of the error:
/Applications/Rainlendar2-Lite.app/Contents/MacOS/Rainlendar2-Lite -m by calling it from a script
============================================================================

Re: Open Two To Do lists - How to start them with spec
Posted by Jorge_Luis - 2013/01/25 20:30
_____________________________________

Welcome to the forum, QuaidOralious.
You don't need to have 2 working process of Rainlendar to have 2 different lists.
You can: right click -> options -> skins -> advanced>>> -> expand shadow4 in the left tree -> add 1 or 2 task list -> select
one of the in the right tree -> settings... -> change calendar excluded/included.
In this way, if you have a calendar called "Work" and a second calendar called "Regular Life" you can include only one of
them in each task list. Is this what you're looking for?
EDIT: Also, you can show/hide the Work task list if needed.
Or you can have 2 portable installations of Rainlendar2 (copying rainlendar2.ini file to the same app installation's folder)
============================================================================

Re: Open Two To Do lists - How to start them with spec
Posted by QuaidOralious - 2013/01/25 21:09
_____________________________________

yes and no, it doesnt behave well when you do that. for instance it will blow out the calenders and one todo list will be
completely blank. or they both will show the same thing. i'll go into the setting exactly as you described and set up
included and exclusions on both so they are the opposite of each other yet Todo list.2 is completely blank
============================================================================

Re: Open Two To Do lists - How to start them with spec
Posted by Jorge_Luis - 2013/01/25 21:54
_____________________________________

If you're using the latest stable version (2.10) it has a problem with multiple windows. You can download the latest beta
(2.11b127) and replace the files to fix this or wait until the next stable version.
============================================================================

Re: Open Two To Do lists - How to start them with spec
Posted by QuaidOralious - 2013/01/28 20:06
_____________________________________

I love you, lets have babies. :woohoo:
Worked like a charm
============================================================================
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